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<By Virginia Simms, ftember Na-

tional Editorial Association of
Liverpool, Ohio.)

Io the Land of Flowers,
Where the pixies dwell,

Neath the moss-hung oaks,
• Flows a magic well.

Or a fairy fountain,
'Mid the lilies lush;

£ver from this wellspring
Magic waters gush.

W'ee folks chant the legend *

in a tinkling tongue,
*

“Whoso drinks these waters,
Ever will be young."

But when men come seeking
For this fountain, fair.

Teasing little pixies
Cry, "Lo! here," “Lo there."

Some will bid us tarry

In St. Augustine;
There they say the fountain

9urely has been seen.

Lovely old New Smyrna,
Others gaily tell,

Is the surest place to find
DeLeon’s famous well.

Others say the fountain
That all cares will drown

Is ;n Winter Haven,

THE FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH

Lakeland, Braflentown,
iHealthsome TallAhassee,

Gainesville or 'DeLand,
Sunny, Gay Daytdna

With its surf afid sand.

When we reach Orlando
Some will bid us “stay."

Many say Miami, Y
Down on Biscayne Bay.

Eustis or Mt. Dora,
Others bid us choose;

Yet these honest pixies
Mean not to confuse.

Listen to the secret
That I overheard.

In the lilting warble
Of a mocking bird.

As the notes came floating
Clearly, on the wind,

“All may know the secret,
“All who seek may find.”

“Whoso drinks the sunshjne
“In this Land of Flowers,

“Eats its wholesome citrus fruits,
“Basks within its bowers.

“Whoso comes a seeking
“Falls beneath the spell,

“Anywhere in Florida
“Flows the magic well.”

—'Tarpon Springs Leader.

Short Items of Useful Information
FROM “FORD'S" DEARBORN INDEPENDENT

An airplane, flying low over woods
sod swamps of Florida, is used by a

deputy sheriff of that state to locate

illicit stills. When moonshine operat-

ors are spotted, the sheriff returns to

tto city prepares to raid the stills. In
uae day he has found three stills, de-
stroyed 1.000 gallons mash and ar-
rested three men.

• • *

An old apple tree, the oldest on the
pacific Coast, is located in Vancouver,
Washington. When but a seedling it
was brought to the mouth of the Co-
lumbia River by employes of the old
Hudson’s Bay Company, 100 years
ago next March. This pariarchal tree
is still bearing delicious fruit.

• m 9

A steeplejack in Chicago was ma-
rooned atop a 150-foot chimney in a
cold wind for three hours recently.
While putting the finishing touches on
the chimney the hoisting rope broke
and left him without any means to
descend. Life guns finally shot him a
hoisting rope which he grasped. He
was almost frozen when he descended.

* * *

A community corncrib, large enough
to hold all the corn that can be ofier-

. and, will be erected in Neligh, Ne-
braska, if the plans of business men
of that city carry. This crib will be
made available for the use of any corn
greater who desires to use it, and the
grower will be paidin cash the mar-
ket price of his product on the day
of delivery.

Two ships, the Minneapolis and the
Marblehead, which helped to make
naval history for America during the
Spanish- American war, were recent-
ly sold for junk in Oakland California,
and are now being dismantled at a
shipyard there. During that war the
Marblehead, in company with another
cruiser, entered the harbor of Clien-

> fuego, Cuba, and cut a cable while
1 under fire of the Spanish guns.

• • •

1 An Arctic adventurer recently sail-
ed into Nome from the frozen north

not knowing that the war was
•wr, tried to enlist in the American
A%v to fight in France. He had

three years getting to Nome
the Coronation Gulf country. He
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left the gulf in October, 1918. on hear-
ing that the United States had enter-
ed the war. The small schooner cn
which he journeyed was wrecked in
the ice and be was forced to walk

1 27 days before discovering an Eskimo
j village. He lived on roots and small
game during that time.

* * *

; A Nebraska man has been married
;by wire to a girl in Paris. The judge
| who married them went with the
| groom to the telegraph office, where
• the court asked the groom the usual
questions, receiving arffirmative answ-
ers. The judge then sent a cablegram
to the bride in Paris, in which he ask-
ed the question of the marriage cere-
mony. Seven hours later the answer-
lag cable was received, and the court

1 declared the two man and wife and
i sent the bride a cable to that effect.

* * *

t The Massachusetts Forestry Asso-
! ciation offers as a premium, to plant
! 5,000 tree seedlings, approximately five
acres, free of charge for any town cr
city in Massachusetts which will legal-

i lv establish a town forest of 100 acres
; or more in area during the calendar
I year 1922. Fitchburg, Massachusetts,

1 holds the unchallenged distinction, so
far as the association knows, of bav-
Img established the first towD forest
in the United States. Town forests

Ihu Europe prove very profitable, the
inhabitants of such towns in many
cases are handed checks instead of

•tax bills.
|
j NOTICE

J In the Circuit Court of the Fifth Ju-
dicial Circuit ot the State oi Florida,

i in and for .Marion County, in Chan-cery.
| James Gore, Complainant, vs. James H.

Howard, et al., Defendants—Order
for Constructive Service. #uit to
quiet title.
It is ordered that the defendants

herein named, to-wit: James H. How-
ard. if living, and if dead, all parties
claiming interests under James H.
Howard, deceased, or otherwise; Sophie
E. Howard, if living, and if dead, all
parties claiming interests under Sophie
E. Howard, deceased, or otherwise;
Charles T. Howard, if living, and if
dead, all parties claiming interests
under Charles T. Howard, deceased,
or otherwise; Mary Howard, if living,
and if dead, all parties claiming in-
terests under Mary Howard, deceased,
or otherwise; William H. Howard, if
living, and if dead, all parties claim-
ing interests under William H. How-
ard, deceased, or otherwise; Ed Howell,
if living, and if dead, all parties claim-
ing interests under Ed Howell, de-
ceased, or otherwise; Alberta V. How-
ell, if living, and if dead, all parties
claiming interests under Alberta V.
Howell, deceased, or otherwise; D. C.
Lee, if living, and if dead, all parties
claiming interests under D. C. Lee,
deceased, or otherwise; Mrs. D. C. Lee,
if living, and if dead, all parties claim-
ing interests under Mrs. D. C. Lee, de-
ceased, or otherwise; Charles T. Gib-
son. if living, and if dead, all parties
claiming interests under Charles T
Gibson, deceased, or otherwise, and
Fie ri da Southern Railway Company, a
corporation and Marion County Land
Company, a corporation and Charles
R. lunn. claiming an interest in and
to the following described lands situ-
ated in Marion County. Florida, te-wit:

Swti of sw>4 of section 29. and n%
of seM of se J 4 and se% of se J4 of
se’i of section 20, all in township 14
south, range 24 east. And all parties

j claiming interests in the property
i above described involved in this suit
j whose name or names are unknown
to the complainant, are, and each of

I them is hereby required to appear to
j the bill of complaint heretofore filed
in this cause, on

| Wonday. April 3rd, A. 8.. 1922,
j the same being a Rule Day.

It :s further ordered that a copy
of this order be published once a

I week for eight consecutive weeks in
the Ocala Banner, a newspaper pub-
lished in said County and State.

Witness my hand and the seal of
said Court at Ocala, Marion county,

'Florida, this February Ist. A. D.. 1922.
(.Seal) T. D. LANCASTER, JR.,

Clerk Circuit Court Marion Cos., Fla.
By R. K. Batts, D. C. -

I D. Niel Ferguson, Complainant’s So-
j licitor.—2-3-9t.
! It’s safe to predict that the new
1 ArbuckJe jury will not decide in favor
of banging the accused movie star
but it’s not such a safe bet that the
one woman juror will not ’‘hang ’ the
jury.—Times-Union.

St. Petersburg tried to collect a
$250 license from auctioneers. An-
other instance where talk was not
cheap.—Times-Union.

FAME OF MEMPHIS BEING SPREAD
THROUGHOUT FLORIDA BY

ESTABLISHMENT OF CHAIN
OF PIGGLY WIGGLY

STORES BY TRI-
STATE PIGGLY

WIGGLY CO.

LOCAL FLORIDA AND GEORGIA CC.

“PJggly Wiggly” Will Have a Home
3n Ocala

What’s in a name? Piggly Wiggly j
came to town in Orlando, Miami and [
Tampa to demonstrate there is money j
in a name.

She is not yet registered in Ocala
but the local bankers and business
men who organized the Tri-State Pig-
gly Company state that with a little
co-operaticn of Ocala families it will
be possible to open a store shortly.

Piggly Wiggly was born in Memphis
in 1916, the child of much business i
today.

Today marks anew era in the gro-
cery business with Piggly Wiggly's
debut all over the nation. Get your
pocketbooks ready, ladies; she is go-
ing to save you money every day. We
speak of ‘she’’ because the work will
be for the (women —more spending
money tor your allowance. Does not
this mean good business? One is forc-
ed to believe Mr. Saunders who origin-
ated “Piggly Wiggly,” that he had
some advice of some "smart woman
to so understand the means of reach-

#

ing a. great end.
Just to think of two clerks serving

from 100 to, 4000 people a day. And
how is it clone please?

When you go through the drill the
way will be simple. Every purchaser
becomes her own clerk. They pass
'.hr igh o rarastile each is loan-
ee] a basket. Every article is plainly
marked with a price. The shelves
are arranged aml standard brands of
goods -are placed together. Why,
what has seemed so intricate at first
is now co simple and satisfactory.
Yen take what you want, place it in
your basket and the clerk sums the
Y as you pass out, places your
purchases in a sack for your conveni-
ence and returns your basket to its
place for the next shopper, while you
leave the cash in his charge.

Saving three cents cn a pound of
cohee dees not seem worth while, but
on three pounds you have 9 cents,
and then three, cents on most thing
you need each day will certainly
figure to your own advantage. The
grocery supply is complete,

j Tri-State Piggly Wiggly Company

■ wiJI put in a store in Ocala as soon
! as capital is raised by local co-oper-
| aticn to about one-half of the amount
needed to operate a store. The growth

| of this cash in of unique self-service
| stores has been exceedingly rapid,

j they having spread over the entire
i country in the last few years.

WATERSCN’S PULITZER PRIZE
WINNING EDITORIAL

Since the death of Henry Wat-
tersen, many papers have been re-
producing his famous editorial, writ-
ten on April 7, 1917. It was printed
in the Louisville Courier-Journal and
was accorded the Pulitzer prize as be-
ing the best editorial of the year.

The title of the editorial was “Vae
Victus” (Woe to the Vanquished) and
the gifted editor, whose pen has been
stilled forever, wrote as follows:

“There are times when feeling
must be sent to the rear; when duty
must toe the line; when the aversion
brave men have for fighting must yield
to the adjouration, ‘Give me liberty,
or give, me death!’ That time is now
upon us.

“Unless Patrick Henry was wrong
—unless Washington and the men of
the Revolution were wrong, that time
is upon as. it is a lie to pretend that
the world is better than it was; that
men the truer, wiser; that war is es-
capable, that peace may be had for the
planning and the asking. The situa-
tion which without any act of curs
rises before us is as evident as that
which rose before the Colonists in
America when a mad English claim-
ing to rule without accountability,
asserted the right divine of Kings and
seDt an army to enforce it. A mad
German Emperor, claiming partner-
ship with God, again elevates the stan-
dard or right divine, and bids the
world to worship or die.

“From the beginning, the issue was
not less ours than of the countries
first engaged. Each may have bad
ends of its own to serve. Nor were
these ends precisely alike. At least
France—to whom we owe all that we
have of sovereignty and freedom, and
Belgium, the little David of Nations
—fought to resist invasion; wanton
cruel invasion; to avert slavery piti-
less slavery. Yet, whatever the ani-
mating purpose—whatever the selfish
interests of England or Russia and
Italy—the Kaiser scheme of world
conquest justified it.

“First of all on bended knee we
should pray God to forgive us. Then
erect as men, Christian men, soldierly
men. to the flag and the fray—where-
ever they lead us—over the ocean—-
through Fianers—across the low
countries to Kohn, Bonn and Koblens
—tumbling the fortress of Entrenbret-
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tin into the Rhine as we pass and
damming the mouth of the Mozelle
with the debris of the ruin we make
it—then, on to Berlin, the Black Horse
Cavalry sweeping the wihelmstrasse
like lava down the mountainside, the
Junker and the saber rattler flying
before us, the tunes being ‘Dixie’ and
‘Yankee Doodle,’ the cry being ‘Hail,
the French Republic—Hail, the Re-
publica of Russia —welcome the Com-
monwealth of the Vaterland—no peace
with the Kaiser —no parley with Auto-
cracy, Absolutism and the divine right
of Kings—to hell with the Hapsburgs
and the Hohenzollerns!”

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN FOR
SENATOR

The announcement that Mr. Bryan
will be a candidate for the United
States Senate against Senator Park
Trammell,''no doubt will give the lat-
ter gentleman some concern though
no one seriously believes that he can
defeat Mr. Trammell.

It would be political blindness, how-
ever, to say that he will not be an
imposing figure in the campaign. Mr.
Bryan is a mighty campaigner and
will call to himself a strong following.
If elected too, he would put Florida
on the map in the matter of states-
man ship. The senators who have
been in tbe habit of riding rough
shod over the southern senators
would find a thorny path in trying to
walk over Mr. Bryan. The cross of
gold and the crown of thorns might
be the decorations he would place on
some of these men who have been too
much in evidence in the senate. What-
ever else may be said of Mr. Bryan,
he is fearless.

But Senator Trammell will most
likely succeed himself. He will have
to do some good campaigning, but he
can do it. Mr. Bryan will find Sena-
tor Trammell as capable of defending
his honors as any man he ever cam-
paigned against. Trammell is a na-
tural campaigner. Both gentlemen
are for that matter, and Florida has
promise of an interesting campaign.
—Orlando Reporter Star.

GOOD WORK IN A GOCD CAUSE

Many unique schemes to help the
jobless in various communities of late
have been brought to the attention
of President Harding's conference on
Unemployment, but nene more novel
than Philadelphia’s—“ Join the Drexel
Biddle Eible Class and get a job.”

The Bible Class meets every Sun-
day in the parish house of Holy
Trinity church. An employment bu-
reau which functions remarkably well,
according to figures furnished, is run
by John A. Hawkey and Robert Bethel
in conjunction with the class. Hawkey
is a former pugilist and was bayonet
instructor for the marines during the
war. In the service he met Major
Anthony J. Drexel Biddle, one of the
foremost amateur exponents of the
fistic art in the United States, who
has taken on many a professional
prizefighter in his day. But he gives
up his Sundays to the service of the
church.

A veteran of the war. Major Biddle
co-operates with the American Legion
in placing applicants for jobs. He has
the promise of a long list of Philadel-
phia firms that they will give any man

! employment if sent with the Drexel
Biddle endorsement.

Proof of the extraordinary success
jof the scheme is that the Bible class

! has placed 271 applicants in jobs out
of 299, and the good work is still go-
ing on.

“I take off my hat to the Drexel
Biddle Bible Class,” said Colonel Ar-
thur Woods, chairman ,of the Emer-
gency Committee of the conference,
today. “They are certainly living up
to their slogan. If a job isn’t worth
praying for, it isn’t worth having.'

THE RENEWAL OF LIFE

Hon. Chauneey Deprew at the age of
87 tells how he reached such an age
still feeling varite and youthful:

“I am an optomist. My mother and
my grandfather died in their old age
worrying about things that never
happened. I decided that I would not

/ r M Tetley’* Orange Pekoe
i* the result of the most

1 V careful selection and skill- I
v 1 t ful blending of young, J

aMU'ISCt tender, top leaves of aris-
tocratic tea plants.

TETLEY’S JMakes good TEA. a certainty /ff/i.
Only in Tetley’s do you

always find the delightful
fragrance, appetizing
flavor and keen satisfac-
tion of true Orange Pekoe. J300 cups to the pound.

worry—that I would turn to fun and
jokes. The result is that many of my
fellow countrymen don't take me seri-
ously, but I am still alive.

BRYAN STILL THE SUBJECT OF
COMMENT

However lightly the junior senator
may consider the threatened candi-
dacy of Mr. Bryan, the national press
evidentlly is of an opposite opinion.
In this connection we' quote from the
Baltimore Sun:

“Mr. Bryan, if Washingt:n rumors
be true, is willing to be senator if he
cannot president. There may be a
considerable difference between being
a senator and being right, but still,
even with the mixed society which the
senate represents, it is a forum which
has its compensations and pleasures.
It is rarely a stepping-stone into the
executive chair of the nation, but it
provides publicity for the ambitious,
and to a man of Mr. Bryan’s oratorical
resources, it would offer daily and de-
lightful opportunities for holding the
center of the stage.

‘lf the Commoner puts Senator
Trammell out of business, Florida will
at least have the distinction of oc-
cupying a large place on the political
map. And some of the elder states-
men in the senate may find things
not quite so comfortable for them as
they have been accustomed to find
them in the past.—Tampa Citizen.

NOTICE
No*ic* nf Application fop Tax Deed

I nder Section 8, Chapter 4SSS*
Laws of Florida

Notice is hereby given that James J.
Nelson, purchaser of Tax CerticatesNos. 1995 and 696. dated the Ist day
of June, 1901 and Ist day of June, A.
D., 1903 has filed said certificates inmy office, and has made applications
for Tax Deeds to issue in accordance
with law, respectively. Said certifi-
cates embrace the following described
property situated in Marion County,
Florida, to-v.it:

Lot 7 and lots 5 and 6 respectively
all in Block No. 132, Belleview’. The
said lands being assessed at the date
of issuance of such certificates in the
name of Unknown and Unknown, re-

I speetiveiy.
Unless said certificates shall be re-

deemed according to law, Tax Deed
will issue thereon the

7th Day of Uar*h. A. D„ 1922.
Witness my official signature and

seal this the 30th day of January, A.
D., 1922.

(’Seal) T. D. LANCASTER, .JR.,
Clerk Circuit Court, Marion Cos., F;a.

SULPHUR IS BEST
TO CLEAR UP UGLY,

BROKEN OUT SKIN
Any breaking out ar skin irritation

on face, neck or body is overcome
quickest by applying Mentho-Sul-
phur, says a noted skin specialist.
Because of its germ destroying prop-
erties, nothing has ever been found
to take the place of this sulphur

.
preparation that instantly brings ease
from the itching, burning and irrita-
tion.

Mentho-Sulphur heals eczema
right up, leaving the skin clear and
smooth. It never fails to relieve the
torment or disfigurement. A little
jar of Mentho-Sulphur may be ob-
tained at any drug store, ft is used
like cold cream.

!
DRINK HOT TEA

FOR A BAD COLD {

Get a small package of Hamburg
Breast Tea at any pharmacy. Take a
tablespoonful of the tea, put a cup of
boiling water upon it, pour thro\igh a
sieve and drink a teacup full at any
time during th 6 day or before retiring.
It is the most.effective way to break a
cold i.n.l cure grip, as it opens the
TX>res of the skin, relieving congestion.
Also loos -ns the bowels, thus driving a
cold from the system.

Try it the nr::t tune you suffer from
a cold or the grin. It is inexpensive
and entirely vegetable, therefore safe
and har—Less.

RUB BACKACHE AND
LUMBAGO RIGHT OUT

Rub Pain and Stiffness away with
a small bottle of old honest

St Jacobs Oil
When your back is sore ar.J lame or

lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism has
you stiffened up, don't suffer! Get a
35 cent bottle of old, honest “St. Jacobs
Oil” at any drug store, pom a little
in your hand and rub it right into
the pain or ache, and by the time you
count fifty, the soreness and lameness
is gone.

Don’t stay crippled! This soothing,
penetrating oil needs to be used only
once. It takes the ache and pa;n right
out of your back and end3 the misery.
It is magical, yet absolutely harmless

ul doesn’t burn the skin.
* Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatica
tend, lame back misery so promptly!
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CORRECT ENGLISH
How To Use It

A Monthly Magazine
$2.50 the Year

Send ! 0 Cents for Sam-
ple Copy
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3° PER cent of head-

A
' ACHES are due to eye
" strain or weak muscles.

DR. K. J. WEIHE
Eyesight Specialist

Now it is being claimed Christo-
pher Columbus was born in Portu-
gal, not in Italy. Who knows but
that a thousand years from today it
will? be recorded Henry Ford was a
Russian Jew, William Randolph
Japanese nobleman and W’ilhelm a
French pacifist!—Florida Metropolis.
And Tom Watson a Catholic mission-
ary.—Orlando Reporter-Star.
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